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It hits the street with no excuses and takes to the duties of the day and the action of the night with
equal ease and unmistakable attitude. Meet 2010 Dodge Nitro. Built around class-exclusive [1] standard
features that include fold-flat front and rear passenger seats and 20-inch wheels. This is style with substance.
This is standout technology that sets you apart. This is the 2010 Dodge Nitro.

Based on 2009 Ward’s segmentation.

[1]

Dodge NITRO. With its standard body-color grille with
bright billet inserts on all models, Nitro delivers with
eye-opening style and solid performance. It backs up
its confident stance with safety features like a FiveStar frontal-and side-impact rating, [1] the government’s
highest; Electronic Stability Control (ESC); [2] 4-wheel
antilock brakes; Electronic Roll Mitigation; and available
Trailer Sway Control. Confidence is simply part of the
Nitro package. There’s always more — at dodge.com
[1]

Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program

(www.safercar.gov).

[2]

No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics

or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow,
ice and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to
use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always
drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.

PREPARE FOR A RUSH OF ADRENALINE. Attitude is nothing unless you’ve got what it takes to back up the promise and
Nitro does just that — with an available 4.0-liter V6 power plant. Eager to unleash 260 horsepower and 265 lb-ft of torque,
it’s bolstered by a refined five-speed automatic. A robust performance-tuned suspension provides precise road manners.
Class-exclusive [1] standard 20-inch wheels and lower profile tires provide remarkable cornering and traction. On 4x4
models, a part-time transfer case system gives you room to move, changing from two-wheel to four-wheel drive on the fly.
[1]

Based on 2009 Ward’s segmentation.

ON-TARGET VERSATILIT Y. Built for spontaneity, Nitro accommodates with an interior designed
to be flat-out versatile. Seating for five and an available six-way power adjustable driver’s seat
takes care of driver and passengers in the most comfortable of ways. Nitro’s class-exclusive [1]
fold-flat front passenger seat transforms the molded seatback into an instant utility table
for a laptop or to have lunch in the smartest of ways. From its two-toned interior options to its
available heated leather-trimmed seats, this interior leaves nothing to want — except to get in.
Hit dodge.com/nitro for more.

[1]

Based on 2009 Ward’s segmentation.

Media Center. 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD [1] radio with 30GB hard drive, and GPS Navigation with
6.5-inch touch screen, MP3/WMA support, USB input, 4,250 song capacity, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, SIRIUS TrafficTM
and Voice Command. UconnectTM Web. [2] An in-car router that connects any Wi-Fi-enabled device to the Internet at 3G
broadband speeds. Allowing multiple passengers to surf the Web, social-network, look up directions, check eMail or
download music. Uconnect Web is an Authentic Dodge Accessory by Mopar. Subscription required, sold separately.
Voice Command. Lets you select radio stations, satellite radio channels, [3] and navigation [3] destinations using voice
commands. Works with all Uconnect Media Center radios. Included with Uconnect Phone. Uconnect Phone. Lets you talk
on your Bluetooth® compatible phone virtually hands-free. Address Sync [4] lets you call anyone in your address book by
saying their name.
motion.

[3]

[1]

In-dash DVD capability not available in all states. See your dealer for details.

[2]

The Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in

When satellite radio and navigation features are equipped on your vehicle. Any voice-commanded system should be used only in safe driving conditions and all attention should be kept on the

roadway ahead. Failure to do so may result in an accident causing serious injury or death. [4] Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP).

Safety and Security. Starting with standard 4-wheel antilock disc brakes (ABS) and Electronic Stability
Control (ESC), [1] this package includes Brake Assist, All-Speed Traction Control, Trailer Sway Control (when
equipped with Tow Package), and Electronic Roll Mitigation. Brake Assist automatically ramps up braking
pressure to maximum force during emergency brake situations for minimum stopping distance. All-Speed
Traction Control monitors each wheel for slippage, estimating brake pressure and engine torque needed to
control the vehicle. Trailer Sway Control engages the brakes to slow the vehicle, reduces engine torque, and
increases brake force to only one side of the vehicle to help counteract trailer sway. Electronic Roll Mitigation
estimates wheel lift potential and reduces engine power with appropriate braking to help stabilize the vehicle.
Also standard: Advanced multistage driver and front-passenger air bags, [2] with Occupant Classification
System (OCS). Supplemental side-curtain AIR BAGS [2] with roll-sensing technology. Active Front head
restraints [3] move to decrease space between the head restraints and occupant’s head, helping reduce
possible injury. TIRE PRESSURE MONITOR detects low tire pressure. PARKSENSE ® rear park assist system [4] is
available. Sensors and controls inform the driver as objects get closer, allowing a better determination of distance
from other objects while driving in Reverse. Visit dodge.com/nitro for more.

[1]

No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the

laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes,
the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt.
[2]

The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear

seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts
properly.

[3]

Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint.

[4]

Always check entire surroundings before backing up.

[5] Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s SaferCar.gov program (www.safercar.gov).

[5]

Advanced multistage Front air bags.[1] Every Nitro
model helps protect the driver and front passenger
with this advanced technology. Featuring the
Occupant Classification System (OCS), these air bags
provide nearly instantaneous occupant protection by
matching air bag output to crash severity.

Supplemental side-curtain air bags.[1] These
come standard on every Nitro model,
featuring roll-sensing technology to
add protection to both front and rear
passengers in the event of a side impact.

SAFETY

SECURITY

Available parksense.[2] Four rear sensors
emit ultrasonic waves up to six feet. when
the vehicle is moving in Reverse, An audible
signal increases as objects get closer.

Reinforced DOOR Intrusion beams. Nitro offers
extra touches throughout the vehicle — such
as these ultra-strong intrusion beams inside
the front and rear doors.

[1]

The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should

always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag.
All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly.

[2]

Always check entire surroundings before backing up.

NITRO HEAT HAS STANDARD: 3.7-liter SOHC V6 engine. Four-speed automatic. 20-inch
chrome-clad wheels. Fog lamps. Heated power-adjustable folding exterior mirrors. Power
windows and door locks. Electronic Stability Control (ESC). [1] Reversible and removable
rear cargo floor. Fold-flat passenger and rear 65/35 split-folding seats; all seats recline.
Premium cloth seating with Stain Repel. [2] Full floor console with armrest and storage.
SIRIUS® Satellite Radio [3] with one-year subscription included. Media Center 130 CD/MP3
radio with audio input jack. Tire Pressure Monitoring Warning Lamp. Sentry Key® antitheft
engine immobilizer. Body-colored grille with bright billets.
DETONATOR ADDS ON: 4.0-liter SOHC V6 engine. Five-speed automatic transmission.
20-inch platinum-clad wheels. Performance-tuned suspension. Uconnect TM Phone. Autodimming rearview mirror. Remote start. ParkSense® Rear Park Assist. [4] Eight-speaker sound
system with powered subwoofer and 368-watt amplifier.
SHOCK ADDS ON: 20-inch Satin Silver wheels. Leather-trimmed seating. Heated frontseating surfaces. Power sunroof.
3.7L SOHC V6 ENGINE: Standard on Heat. 210 horsepower @ 5,200 rpm. 235 lb-ft of
torque @ 4,000 rpm.
4.0L SOHC V6 ENGINE: Standard on Detonator and Shock. 260 horsepower @ 6,000 rpm.
265 lb-ft of torque @ 4,200 rpm.
TOWING CAPACITY: Weight carrying – 2,000 lb weight distributing [5] – 5,000 lb
EXTERIOR MEASUREMENTS (in): Wheelbase 108.8. Overall length 178.9. Overall width
73.1. Overall height 69.9.
[1]

No system, no matter how sophisticated, can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by

available traction, which snow, ice, and other conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle
and adapt speed and driving behavior to prevailing road conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat
belt.

[2]

Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings.

[3]

SIRIUS U.S. service available only in contiguous United States and D.C.

Service available in Canada; See www.siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12 month subscription included with vehicle purchase.
Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS. Terms & Conditions available at SIRIUS.com, SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of
SIRIUS, XM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries.
specific weight-distributing hitch.

[4]

Always check entire surroundings before backing up.

[5]

Requires Trailer Tow Group and trailer-
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A. Pinnacle and Racine Cloth with Stain Repel[1] in Slate Gray

s

s

B. Pinnacle and Racine Cloth with Stain Repel[1] in Pebble Beige

s

s
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S h o ck

C. Royale Leather Trim/Sutton Vinyl in Slate Gray Two-Tone

s

D. Royale Leather Trim/Sutton Vinyl in Pebble Beige Two-Tone

s

[1]

Not compatible with aftermarket fabric-protecting coatings.

20-inch chrome-clad wheel
(standard on Heat)

S = Standard

20-inch platinum-clad wheel
(standard on Detonator)r)

20-inch painted Satin Silver wheel
(standard on Shock)

20-inch five spoke
gloss Black cast -aluminum wheel
with machined bright face
(Authentic Dodge Accessory)

Air Bags — Advanced multistage driver and front passenger with Occupant Classification System (OCS)
[1]

Sentry Key — Antitheft engine immobilizer
®

— Supplemental side-curtain air bags with roll-sensing technology offer additional protection to front
and rear outboard occupants in the event of a collision

SIRIUS Satellite Radio

— Active front head restraints

Tip Start — Quick start, prevents double start, preserves battery, ignition and gear life

Air Conditioning — Manual temperature control with air filtration
Brakes — 4-wheel disc with ABS
Cargo — Reversible and removable cargo floor
Console — Floor (includes armrest and storage)
Cooler — Auxiliary transmission oil
Glass — Deep-tint
— Tinted windshield
Electronic Stability Control[2] — ESC (includes Brake Assist, all-speed traction control, Trailer Sway
Control [when equipped with Trailer Tow Group] and Electronic Roll Mitigation)
Fascias — Front and rear body-color
Fender flares — Body-color
Floor mats — Two luxury front and two rear
Fog Lamps — Two integrated in front fascia
Grille — Body-color with bright billets
Keyless Entry
Lamps — Rear cargo compartment
— Courtesy, map/dome reading
Locks — Speed-sensitive power
Mirrors — Exterior, power, heated, folding
Molding — Bodyside, body-color
Power Outlet — 12-volt (front)
Radio Media Center 130 — AM/FM/CD/MP3 radio with audio input jack
Roof Rails — Black
Seats — Front-passenger forward fold-flat
— Premium cloth seating with Stain Repel[3]
— Rear 65/35 split-folding with recline

®

[4]

Steering — Tilt
Tires — P245/50R20 VSB
— Spare, compact size
Windows — Power

Engine — 3.7L SOHC V6 engine

Heat

Detonator

Shock

Mechanical

Features common across all trim levels

J

H

C

24C

— 4.0L SOHC V6 engine
Transmissions — Four-speed automatic with overdrive

28H 28J
•

— Five-speed automatic with overdrive
Axle Ratio — 3.73:1 included with four-speed automatic transmission
Speed Control — Stalk-mounted

O

Remote Start System
Transfer Case — Part-time 4WD system

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

O

•

•

O

O

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

— Performance-tuned suspension
Engine Block Heater

•

•

— 3.21:1 included with five-speed automatic transmission
Suspension — Sport-tuned suspension

•

O

Exterior Features
Air Dam — Front, body-color
License Plate Brow — Black (molded-in color)

•

— Chrome
Rocker Sills — Bodyside, Black (molded-in color)

•

— Bodyside, body-color
WHEELS — 20" chrome-clad

•

— 20" platinum-clad

•

— 20" polished and painted Satin Silver

•

Interior Features
Console — Overhead (included with power sunroof)

P

Door Trim Panel — Base, monochromatic

•

•

•

•

•

Electronic Vehicle Information Center (EVIC)

•

•

HomeLink Universal Transceiver

•

•

— Premium, two-tone
®

C

Instrument Cluster — Includes speedometer, tachometer, oil temperature and fuel gauge

•

— Includes speedometer, tachometer, oil temperature and fuel gauge with display screen
Instrument Panel — Monotone

•
•

— Premium two-tone with bright bezels
Mirrors — Rearview day/night
Rear Cargo — 6 cargo tie-downs

Sunroof — Power with express-open and vent (includes overhead console)

O

— Premium cloth low-back

•

•

O

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

O

O

Chrome Appearance Package — Includes Chrome Tubular Side Steps, Chrome Fuel Filler Door,
Chrome Front Fascia Accent, Chrome Door Sill Guards (Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar)

O

O

O

Smokers Group — Includes cigar lighter and removable ash tray

O

O

O

Trailer Tow Group — Includes a Class III receiver hitch, 4-pin wiring harness, full-size
spare tire and heavy-duty engine cooling, Trailer Sway Control, power steering cooler
(Additional Dodge towing accessories may be required)

O

O

O

•

•

•

•

•

•

O

O

[1]
The Advanced Front Air Bags in this vehicle are certified to the new federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger
should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a
passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. [2]No system, no matter how sophisticated, can
repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. Performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other
conditions can affect. When the ESC warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behavior to
prevailing conditions. Always drive carefully, consistent with conditions. Always wear your seat belt. [3]Not compatible with aftermarket fabricprotecting coatings. [4] SIRIUS U.S. service available only in contiguous United States and D.C. Service available in Canada; see
www.siriuscanada.ca. Subscription required after 12-month subscription included with vehicle purchase. Subscriptions governed by SIRIUS.
Terms & Conditions available at sirius.com. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its
subsidiaries. [5]Always check entire surroundings before backing up. [6]In-dash DVD capability is not available in all states. See your local dealer
for details. [7]Requires Bluetooth® enabled mobile phone. [8]The Uconnect Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is
in motion.

3/36 BASIC LIMITED WARRANTY Dodge vehicles are covered by a Chrysler Group LLC 3-year or
36,000-mile Basic Limited Warranty. See your dealer for a copy of this limited warranty. Excludes
normal maintenance and wear items.
Dodge Auto Insurance[1] The only insurance guaranteed to repair your vehicle using Authentic Dodge
Collision Repair Parts by Mopar for as long as you own your vehicle — at rates that are tough to
beat. Plus, get up to $100[2] in deductible waived when repairs are done at a Dodge dealership. For
a quote, visit cf.com/insurance or call (877) 244-1531.
Chrysler has a vested interest in your satisfaction with your new vehicle. Chrysler Service
Contracts offer extended service plans to help ensure that you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many
years down the road ... for just pennies a day. For more information, see your Dodge dealer, call
(800) 442-2666 or visit dodge.com/csc.
Enhance your Dodge Nitro with Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar. They’re designed specifically
for your vehicle, for exceptional fit, finish and performance. Visit your dealership or mopar.com.
With Uconnect, you’re always connected — to people, places, music, movies, and the Internet.
SIRIUS Satellite Radio delivers over 130 channels, including 100% commercial-free music, sports,
news, talk, entertainment, traffic and weather. Factory-installed SIRIUS Satellite Radio includes a
one-year subscription. For more information, go to sirius.com.
The Dodge Goods catalog is a handpicked collection of items bearing the powerful Dodge
name — from Motorsports apparel and collectible die-cast models to the latest in work and
ranch wear. It’s all found at dodge.com/goods. Call 877-789-DODGE (3634) for a free catalog.
Honoring Those Who Serve. Chrysler Group LLC proudly supports the members of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families.
Insurance provided through 21st Century Insurance and Financial Services, Wilmington, DE, managing general agent for the personal lines
insurers of American International Companies.
Coverage features and availability may vary by state.

[1]

[2]

•

uconnecttm multimedia
Media Center 730N AM/FM/CD/DVD[6]/MP3 radio — Uconnect with 30GB hard drive with
up to 4,250 song capacity, 6.5-inch touch screen, SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, audio input
jack, Uconnect Phone with Voice Command, GPS Navigation and SIRIUS TrafficTM

•

• = Included. P = Available within package noted. O = Optional.

•

•

— Display
Media Center 130 am/fm/CD/MP3 radio — With audio input jack

•

•

Safety and Security

Tire Pressure Monitor — Warning lamp

•

•

•

Security Alarm

•

PACKAGES

•

ParkSense® Rear Park Assist System[5]

— Eight Boston Acoustics® speakers with powered subwoofer and 368-watt amplifier

•

— Heated front seat surfaces
— Power, driver and front passenger express-up and down

•

•

— Leather-trimmed, low-back two-tone bucket
Windows — Power with express-down

Speakers — Six

Uconnect Web[8] — Internet connection and Wi-Fi HotSpot; dealer-installed feature
(Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar) Subscription required, sold separately.

•
•

C

Uconnect Phone — With Voice Command

•

— Power 6-way driver’s

H

•

SEATING AND TRIM
Seats — Manually adjustable

J

•

•

— Leather-wrapped 4-spoke with integrated speed and audio controls

uconnecttm multimedia (Cont.)

[7]

•

— Auto-dimming with microphone
Steering Wheel — 4-spoke

•

Shock

Shock

H

Detonator

Detonator

J

Heat

Heat

Interior Features (Cont.)

5-YEAR/100,000-MILE POWERTRAIN WARRANTY Transferable. See dealer for a copy of limited
warranty. Includes towing to an authorized dealer.

•

About this catalog: Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalog may have been updated. Ask your dealer for
details. Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalog is available at extra cost. Specifications, descriptions, illustrative
materials, and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing.
Chrysler Group LLC reserves the right to discontinue models at any time or change specifications without notice and without incurring
obligation. All options are required in combination with other options. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification
of specifications contained here, see your Dodge dealer. Dodge, Mopar, ParkSense and Sentry Key are registered trademarks and Uconnect is
a trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. SIRIUS, XM, and all related marks and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS XM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries.
Insurance is underwritten by member companies of American International Group, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG,
Inc. HomeLink is a registered trademark owned by Johnson Controls, Inc. Boston Acoustics and the Boston Acoustics logo are registered
trademarks of Boston Acoustics, Inc. All right reserved.

